Advancing Hyku Project

Open Source Institutional Repository Platform Development

Funded by Arcadia, a charitable fund of philanthropists Lisbet Rausing and Peter Baldwin ($1M, 2 years)

Arcadia
A CHARITABLE FUND OF LISBET RAUSING & PETER BALDWIN
Hyku:

- Open source multi-purpose repository
- Part of Samvera, community of 35 partners
- Multi-tenant
- Turn-key cloud-based solution
- Modern technology
- Initially funded by IMLS in 2015
Project Deliverables:

1. Auto-population
2. Metrics
3. Author profiles
4. Display and annotation
5. Long-term preservation
6. Strengthening architecture
Integrating open-resource discovery tools to auto-populate repository contents.
Adding metrics to indicate usage of contents

**IMPACT**

- **40,000** Views
- **136** Downloads
- **3** Citations
- **30** Facebook
- **88** Twitter
- **3** Wikipedia
- **3** Annotations

**Views Over Time**

**Views by Country**
Connecting and syncing with author identification and profile services

ORCID

Connecting Research and Researchers

ISNI
In-browser display, visualization and annotation
Establishing pathways to long-term preservation services
Assessing requirements and jointly creating detailed, component-specific development plans
Libra Search and Upload

Welcome to Libra
Libra makes UVA scholarship available to the world and provides safe and secure storage for the scholarly output of the UVA community. Libra is an Open Access repository, meaning that anyone can search, view, and download content. For questions or feedback, contact us: libra@virginia.edu

Find Open Access Content
Search Virgo for Libra Open Access Content

Submit Your Work

LibraOpen
Open Content
Submit your scholarly articles, books, and other creative works. Before uploading your work, please review our LibraOpen Checklist.
For any UVA-affiliated individual

LibraETD
Theses and Dissertations
Deposit your approved UVA electronic thesis or dissertation. Before uploading your work, please review our ETD Submission Checklist.
For students submitting approved theses or dissertations

LibraData
Datasets
Deposit your dataset and other scholarly materials. Before uploading your work, please review our LibraData Checklist page.
For any UVA-affiliated individual

DEPOSIT OA CONTENT
DEPOSIT ETD
DEPOSIT DATASETS